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Guar gum-grafted poly(acrylonitrile)-
templated silica xerogel: nanoengineered
material for lead ion removal
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Abstract

Background: Polysaccharides are renewable biodegradable natural materials and are accounted for to control the
formation of hybrid silica nanocomposites by sol gel process.

Methods: The synthesis of templated silica xerogel essentially includes two critical steps of hydrolysis and
polycondensation reaction that are started by catalyst and silica precursor solution. Aside from this Saponification
guar-graft-polyacrylonitrile (s-GG-g-PAN) as a copolymer are included in the precursor solution for providing a novel
templating environment for silica matrix formation. The s-GG-g-PAN acts as a template for the silica produced in
the blended framework because of the hydrogen bonding between the hydroxyl groups at silanols and hydroxyl
group and carbonyl groups at the copolymer surface. Connected silanol groups can further hydrolyze and after that
take part in the condensation reaction. Accordingly, the s-GG-g-PAN template gets trapped inside the resulting
silica system, which on calcining at 900 °C is lost, producing pores of shape and size of the template.

Results: The surface area and pore volume of the developed templated silica xerogel have been determined. The
surface area and pore volume of the template silica xerogel (H900) were observed to be (240 m2 g−1) and (0.286
ccg−1) respectively. The conditions for the adsorption by adsorbent had been enhanced, and kinetics and
thermodynamic studies were performed. The best result in terms of lead adsorption was obtained with templated
silica xerogel calcined at 900 °C. The % Pb2+ removal is observed to be 96% when H900 adsorbent was treated
under ideal adsorption states of measurements 0.05g dose, 500mgL−1 Pb2+ concentration, time 2 h, pH 5 at 30 °C.
The adsorption information fitted satisfactorily to Langmuir isotherms, showing unilayer adsorption. In view of the
Langmuir model, Qmax was calculated to be 2000 mgg−1. Theadsorption demonstrated pseudo-second-order
kinetics. The thermodynamic study revealed the endothermic and spontaneous nature of the adsorption. The
adsorbent demonstrated good thermal stability and high reusability.

Conclusions: The present study highlights the possibility of silica xerogel derived from saponified guar gum-grafted
poly (acrylonitrile) toward its potential application as superior adsorbent for removal of Pb2+ from aqueous solution.
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Adsorption, Sol-gel, Lead ion removal
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Background
Prolonged exposure to heavy metals such as cadmium,
copper, lead, nickel, and zinc can cause deleterious
health effects in humans (Harrison and Laxen 1981).
Lead is one of the heavy metal that is non-essential and
occurs naturally in the earth. Today, the potential
sources of lead exposure in the drinking water are
through leaching from lead-containing pipes, stockpiling
batteries, lead purifying, tetraethyl lead assembling, min-
ing, electroplating, ammunition, textiles, printing, paint-
ing, metal preparing, and the fired glass commercial
enterprises (Schneegurt et al. 2001; Googerdchian et al.
2012). Lead poisoning is a type of metal poisoning
caused by lead in the body. Exposure to lead can occur
in contaminated air, water, dust, food, or consumer
products. In any case, lead in drinking water can likewise
bring about an assortment of antagonistic health im-
pacts. The required Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) Permissible Exposure Limit
(PEL) action level for lead in general industry and the
construction industry is a time-weighted average (TWA)
of 30 μg/m3 over 8-h. The US Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) final rule establishes an action level which
is set at 15 μgL−1. Young children are particularly
vulnerable to the toxic effects of lead and can suffer
profound and permanent adverse health effects; particu-
larly, it causes moderated development of the brain, learn-
ing issues, debilitated hearing, conduct issues (for example,
hyperactivity), nerve and/or mind harm, extreme lethargies,
and even demise. Lead can even create nephrotoxicity,
neurotoxicity, circulatory strain, and unfriendly conse-
quences for the hematological and cardiovascular systems
in adult (Harrison and Laxen 1981; Hua et al. 2012).
The high lethality of Pb ions can bring about genuine

biological harm; hence, there is a need to create proce-
dures to wipe out or possibly to extraordinarily reduce
the concentration in wastewater preceding discharge
into the environment These days, various strategies have
been proposed for productive heavy metal removal from
wastewaters, including reverse osmosis, ion exchange,
electrochemical, evaporation, chemical precipitation,
flocculation, and chelation. Frequently, these strategies
have high reagent necessities, create secondary pollut-
ants, or are basically wasteful and especially oblige high
cost in removing harmful metal ions in trace quantities
from solutions (Fu and Wang 2011; Ghorai et al. 2012).
Overall the different techniques, adsorption has been
perceived as a standout amongst the most economical
and effective systems for the removal of the lead from
aqueous media because of adaptability in outline and op-
eration, low upkeep expense, and high effectiveness
(Mishra et al. 1996). Hence, the adsorption procedure
has arrived at the cutting edge as one of the real systems
for heavy metal removal from water/wastewater.

The human development has been grouped by para-
mount material on which the modern innovation is
based on the Stone Age, the Iron Age, and now the
Polymer Age. This age is properly called the polymer
age because of broad utilization of polymers in all do-
mains of life like sensors, water purification, antimicro-
bial activities, and catalysis (Pandey 2016; Pandey et al.
2013; Pandey et al. 2012; Pandey and Nanda 2016;
Pandey and Nanda 2013; Pandey and Ramontja 2016c;
Pandey and Ramontja 2016d; Pandey and Mishra 2014;
Pandey and Mishra 2013; Pandey and Mishra 2011a, b,
c; Singh et al. 2011a, 2011b; Singh et al. 2010a; Singh et
al. 2007a; Singh et al. 2007b; Singh et al. 2006). Super-
paramagnetic nanocomposite of sodium alginate sup-
ported tetrasodium thiacalix[4]arene tetrasulfonate
(Fe3O4@TSTC[4]AS-s-SA) (Lakouraj et al. 2014);
biodegradable cyclodextrin-based gel (CAM) (Huang et
al. 2013); Phanerochaete chryosporium immobilized in
alginate gel beads (Arıca et al. 2003); magnetic chitosan
hydrogel beads (m-CS/PVA/CCNFs) (Zhou et al. 2014);
chitosan-g-poly(acrylic acid)/attapulgite/sodium humate
(CTS-g-PAA/APT/SH) composite hydrogels (Zhang and
Wang 2010); poly(acrylamide)-grafted iron(III) oxide
(Pan et al. 2009); Sargassum sp., Ulva sp., and Padina
sp., (Sheng et al. 2004); modified orange peel (Feng et al.
2011); palygorskite mud (Chen and Wang 2007); meso-
porous silicates (Oshima et al. 2006); and Turkish lignite
(Pehlivan and Arslan 2007) have been considered for the
removal of the Pb2+ from aqueous solutions.
Commercial polysaccharides can be utilized as sor-

bents, yet their solvency in water restricts their applica-
tions as an adsorbent. Modification of humic acid with
silica results in the adsorption of Pb2+, Cu2+, and Cd2+

(Siliva et al. 2008). Mesoporous organosilicas prepared
by direct co-condensation of TEOS (tetraethyl orthosilicate)
and other mixed organosilanes, namely, tris[3-(trimetho-
xysilyl)-propyl]isocyanurate, bis[3(triethoxysilyl)propyl]-
tetrasulfide, N-(3-triethoxysilylpropyl) 4,5-dihydroimidazole,
and ureidopropyltrimethoxysilane, have great potential for
Hg2+ adsorption (Olkhovyk and Jaroniec 2007). Conse-
quently, the improvement of sol-gel inferred materials with
custom-made porosity is an objective in the field of adsor-
bents and separation media (Pandey and Mishra 2011a).
Templated mesoporous solids can promptly be arranged

with organic functionalities coating the silicate structure by
co-condensation of TEOS during synthesis and resulting
removal of the template. Mesoporous silicates can be union
by surfactant (Yang et al. 2008; Tao et al. 2003) or polymer
templating routes (Wan and Zhao 2007; Feng et al. 2000).
Aside from this, there are certain surfactants, which are
known to be toxic to creatures, biological communities,
and people, and can build the dispersion of other ecological
contaminants. Nowadays, lion’s share of the polymers
which are utilized for templating is petrochemical based
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and costly, and their removal from silica system is trouble-
some; also, they are not eco-friendly. Polysaccharides are
renewable biodegradable natural materials (Goldstein et al.
1973) and are accounted for to control the formation of hy-
brid silica nanocomposites by the strategy for sol-gel
(Shchipunov and Tat’yana 2004; Shchipunov et al. 2005;
Shchipunov 2003), and their removal from the hybrid can
be influenced under less drastic conditions when contrasted
with the synthetic polymers. A few polysaccharides have
been utilized for the synthesis of hybrid materials. But xero-
gel from the removal of the template from such hybrids
and their act as adsorbent has not got much consideration
yet. Couple of years back, we had reported novel nanocom-
posites of vinyl-modified guar gum and silica with amazing
capacity to bind Zn2+ (Singh et al. 2008) and Cd2+ (Singh et
al. 2009a), where saponified poly(acrylonitrile)-modified
guar gum- and poly(acrylamide)-grafted guar were utilized
as templates, respectively.
In the present article, we have performed the applica-

tion of Pb2+ removal by s-GG-g-PAN-silica hybrids
(templated silica xerogel). The xerogel obtained by the
thermal curing of the templated silica xerogel will be
assessed as an adsorbent in the removal of heavy metal
ions, Pb2+ from aqueous solution. Near assessment of
the s-GG-g-PAN-templated xerogel with blank xerogel
(non-templated xerogel) synthesis under comparative
conditions by dehydration condensation of TEOS in ab-
sence of the template has been undertaken.

Methods
Chemicals
Tetraethylorthosilicate Si(OC2H5)4 (98%) were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich. Ammonia solution (30%) NH4OH,
guar gum (GG), acrylonitrile (CH2CHCN), ascorbic acid
(C6H8O6), potassium persulfate (K2S2O8), N,N-dimethyl-
formamide ((CH3)2NCH), sodium hydroxide (NaOH),
hydrochloric acid (HCl), lead(II) nitrate (Pb(NO3)2),
methanol (CH3OH), and ethanol (C2H5OH) solution
were bought from Merck (South Africa) and utilized
without further purification.

Instrumental
The powder X-ray diffraction patterns of biopolymer
(guar gum) and templated xerogel (H900) nanocomposite
samples were performed by using XRD (Rigaku Ultima IV,
X-ray diffractometer, Japan) and were done by employing
Cu Ka radiation of the wavelength of 1.5406 Å with visible
lights at 45 kV/40 mA. The surface morphology of the
templated xerogel (H900) nanocomposite and Pb2+-loaded
templated xerogel (H900) nanocomposite was examined
by a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (TESCAN
VEGA, Czech Republic) under a 20-kV electron acceler-
ation voltage coupled with energy dispersive (EDS) for
elemental examination. Powdering of the nanocomposite

was performed by Fritsch Analysette 3 Spartan pulveri-
sette 0 Vibratory Sieve Shaker/Mill (Germany). The con-
centrations of heavy metal (Pb2+) under study were
determined by the atomic absorption technique type
AA-6800, Shimadzu, Japan.

Synthesis
Preparation of the functionalized biopolymer by grafting
Guar gum-grafted poly(acrylonitrile) (GG-g-PAN) of 25%
grafting can be achieved by following the method and
parameter, where GG (2.0 g) was taken with acrylonitrile
(8.8 × 10−2 M) and ascorbic acid (2.3 × 10−2 M) in 500 mL
water in a 1-L flask and thermostated at (35 ± 0.2) °C.
After 30 min, a known amount of potassium persulfate
(20 × 10−3 M) was included. The total volume of the
reaction mixture was kept constant to 500 mL, and graft-
ing was allowed for 1 h. GG-g-PAN was separated from
poly(acrylonitrile) by pouring the reaction mixture into a
large quantity of DMF (Singh et al. 2008).

Saponification of the guar-grafted poly(acrylonitrile)
(s-GG-g-PAN)
GG-g-PAN sample with 25% G was saponified in aqueous
alkali for making silica composites. Grafted samples (2 g)
were homogeneously dissolved in 1% NaOH at 100 °C for
1.5 h. After hydrolysis, the samples (s-GG-g-PAN) were
precipitated in 600 mL methanol. Finally, s-GG-g-PAN
was washed with methanol (CH3OH) and ethanol
(C2H5OH) solution two to three times and then dried and
weighed (Singh et al. 2008). The partial basic hydrolysis of
1.5 h is performed in order to increase the functionality
such as –CONH2 and –COOH in the copolymer.

Synthesis of composites: s-GG-g-PAN-silica hybrids
(templated silica xerogel)
The synthesis and characterization of s-GG-g-PAN-silica
hybrids (templated silica xerogel) had already been pub-
lished before by our group (Singh et al. 2008). The s-GG-
g-PAN (1.0 g) was dissolved in 10 mL of distilled water.
Independently, TEOS (2.5 mL) was likewise dissolved in
ethanol (2.5 mL). A third solution incorporating 1.75 mL
of 12 N ammonium hydroxide was prepared independ-
ently. A short time later, all the three solutions were
emptied together into a reaction glass flask and kept
under tender blending for more than 18 h at room
temperature to develop monodisperse SiO2 particles
inside of the biopolymer/modified biopolymer medium.
The following blend was then dissipated in air at 40 °C
(3 h), 60 °C (4 h), 70 °C (2 h), and 80 °C for 2 h until a dry
material s-GG-g-PAN-silica hybrids (templated silica
xerogel) was acquired (H1). H1 was further calcinated in
air at 250, 500, and 900 °C (for 3 h at every temperature
inside a muffle furnace) to obtained templated silica
xerogel H250, H500, and H900, respectively.
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Preparation of silica (non-templated silica xerogel)
The method for the synthesis of non-templated silica
xerogel is similar to templated silica xerogel, but non-
templated silica xerogel is prepared in absence of
template (s-GG-g-PAN) and designated as S80. The syn-
thesis S80 was also calcinated in air at 250, 500, and
900 °C (for 3 h at each temperature inside a muffle
furnace) to obtain non-templated silica xerogel S250,
S500, and S900, respectively.

Metal ion removal experiments
Pb2+ sorption investigations were performed by the
batch method. Stock solutions of 1000 mgL−1 of stan-
dardized Pb2+ were prepared from lead salt in DI (deion-
ized) water. Adsorption examinations were carried out
using the templated silica xerogel (H900) as adsorbent
on a temperature controlled incubator shaker set at
120 rpm (revolutions per minute) kept up at 30 °C for
2 h. Here, known measure of adsorbent was completely
mixed with 50 mL of individual Pb2+ solutions, whose
concentrations and pHs were beforehand known. As we
realize that pH assumes a vital part in metal ion binding,
thus, pH of the reaction mixture was initially adjusted
using either HCl or NaOH (1 M). The pH measure-
ments were made with OHAUS starter 2100 (USA).
After the flask was shaken for the desired time, the
suspensions were filtered through Whatman 0.45 mm
filter paper and the filtrates after suitable dilutions were
analyzed for Pb2+ concentration utilizing using atomic
absorption spectrophotometer (AAS) at 217 nm utilizing
a slit width of 1 nm. Control tests demonstrated that no
sorption occurred on either glass or filtration frame-
works. All the adsorption examination was performed in
triplicate, and there average was reported. For enhancing

the adsorption, one parameter was change at a time,
keeping all the other parameters constant.
The measure of metal ions adsorbed per gram of the

adsorbent was computed by the difference between the
initial and the final readings using the following (Eq. 1).

qe ¼ Co−Ceð Þ � V

W
ð1Þ

where qe is the measure of the Pb2+ adsorbed (mgg−1)
on the adsorbent, Co is the beginning concentration of
Pb2+ (mgL−1), Ce is the equilibrium concentration of Pb2+

in solution (mgL-1),V is the volume of the solution utilized
(L), and W is the weight of the adsorbent utilized The pH,
introductory concentration of Pb2+, adsorbent dosage, and
contact time were varied, one at a time keeping the other
parameters fixed.
Thirty milliliters of the various background electro-

lytes (KCl, KNO3, K2SO4) in three concentrations of 0.1,
0.01, and 0.001 mol L−1 containing 500 mg L−1 Pb2+

were separately added to 0.05 g of adsorbent. The pH of
these solutions was not adjusted to avoid negating the
pH effects of the electrolytes. These solutions were agi-
tated in an orbital shaker for 2 h, 120 rpm, and at 30 °C.
The supernatants collected were analyzed for Pb2+.
In order to determine the reusability of the templated

silica xerogel (H900) adsorbent, Pb2+ was stripped off
from the used adsorbent using H2SO4 and reused. To
optimize the concentration of the acid required for the
quantitative stripping of the loaded Pb2+, experiments
were carried out with varying concentrations of H2SO4

ranging from 0.001 to 1 M, where efficient desorption
could be achieved using 0.01 N H2SO4 in 2 h. Tem-
plated silica xerogel (H900) adsorbent (50 mg) was

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of templated silica xerogel synthesis and binding of Pb2+ in aqueous medium
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placed in the 25 mL of 0.01 N H2SO4, stirred at 100 rpm
for 2 h at 30 °C, centrifuged, and dried.

Results and discussion
The synthesis of templated silica xerogel essentially in-
cludes two critical steps of hydrolysis and polycondensation
reaction that are started by catalyst and silica precursor
solution. Aside from this, s-GG-g-PAN as a copolymer is
included in the precursor solution for providing a novel
templating environment for silica matrix formation. The
s-GG-g-PAN acts as a template for the silica produced in
the blended framework because of the hydrogen bonding
between the hydroxyl groups at silanols and hydroxyl
group and carbonyl groups at the copolymer surface. Con-
nected silanol groups can further hydrolyze and after that
take part in the condensation reaction. Accordingly, the s-
GG-g-PAN template gets trapped inside the resulting sil-
ica system, which on calcining at 900 °C is lost, producing
pores of shape and size of the template. The overall sche-
matic diagram of templated silica xerogel synthesis and
binding of Pb2+ in aqueous medium is shown in Fig. 1.
To examine the impact of calcination, H1 was calcinated

in air at 250, 500, and 900 °C (for 3 h at every temperature
inside a muffle furnace) to obtained templated silica xero-
gel H250, H500, and H900, separately, and they were
tested for Pb2+ removal (Additional file 1: Table S1).
Additional file 1: Table S1 demonstrates that the ad-
sorption of Pb2+ takes after the order: H900 > H500 >
H250 > H80 > S900. The H900 having most extreme
binding is indicated to have the high surface area
(240 m2g−1) and the pore volume (0.286 ccg−1) support-
ing its sorption capacity. The binding additionally relies
on the extraordinary shapes of this mesopore, which
are dictated by packing mode and by the size distribu-
tion of the constituent particles (Yang et al. 2007). The
porosity present in the adsorbent has all the earmarks
of being basically in charge of the adsorption, where
the pore size is confined by the copolymer template like
perception in Zn2+ removal. It was likewise delineated

from the outcome that the calcining of xerogel at dif-
ferent temperature results in a critical impact on the
physical attributes and thus on the adsorption proper-
ties of the composites.
The XRD of GG and non-templated silica xerogel

shows amorphous nature. While the XRD of the
templated silica xerogel (H900) demonstrates the
crystalline nature as obvious by the vicinity of a few
crystalline peaks (indicated in Fig. 2, Additional file 1:
Table S2). Out of which, six extreme sharp peaks
showed up at d = 4.29611(2θ = 20.6577), d = 4.07286
(2θ = 21.8035), d = 3.80153 (2θ = 23.3809), d = 3.24161
(2θ = 27.4926), d = 2.96154 (2θ = 30.1513), and d =
2.48391 (2θ = 36.1316). These sharp peaks resemble
the α-tridymite and polymorph of silicon oxide by
Phase reg. detail: ICDD (PDF2010), and DB card
number: 01-086-0681. This implies organic copolymer
which acts as a template result in silica crystallization
and helps in change of one crystal structure to an-
other having same chemical composition (polymorph)
when treated at 900 °C.
BET examination of H900 was performed and com-

pared with H80, S80, and S900 (Table 1). It demon-
strates the high surface area (240 m2 g−1) and the pore
volume (0.286 ccg−1) of templated silica xerogel (H900)
test. While if there should arise, an occurrence of tem-
plated silica xerogel (H80) demonstrates the surface area
(6.2 m2g−1) and the pore volume (0.026 ccg−1) and non-
templated silica xerogel (S900) demonstrates the surface
area (4 m2 g−1) and the pore volume (0.096 ccg−1). In
this way, it is affirmed that templated silica xerogel
(H900) demonstrates the most extreme surface region.
As a result of these critical properties, result in high ad-
sorption of Pb2+ is onto templated silica xerogel (H900).
The effect of the template (s-GG-g-PAN) on the struc-

ture of silica matrices was also analyzed by SEM images,
describing templated xerogel (H900) at two different
magnifications (×2K and ×5K), and is displayed in Fig. 3a,
b. From the SEM images, it can be predicted that the

a b

Fig. 2 XRD of a guar gum and b templated silica xerogel (H900)
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matrices obtained are more homogeneous in size, with a
spongy appearance. The SEM images also clearly show
the surface porosity in the templated xerogel (H900);
this is because of the presence of template calcined at
900 °C. The affirmation of Pb2+ adsorption onto tem-
plated silica xerogel (H900) was performed by surface
morphology study and by SEM at two different magnifi-
cations (×2K and ×5K) (Fig. 3c, d). The images demon-
strate the stuffing of lead inside the pores of silica
matrix, and final affirmation was performed by EDS
where the vicinity of Pb content is found along with Si
and O (Fig. 4a), while in case of templated xerogel
(H900), there is no peak of Pb observed (Fig. 4b).

Optimization of Pb2+ removal
Since the greatest Pb2+ binding was observed for
templated silica xerogel (H900), adsorption was further
upgraded with templated silica xerogel (H900) by vary-
ing one adsorption parameter at a time keeping all the
others fixed.

Effect of pH on Pb2+ adsorption
Figure 5a demonstrates that the Pb2+ adsorption capacity
and removal proficiency increases with the pH value
from 1.0 to 6.0. The adsorption increases with an incre-
ment of pH of the solution in the extent 1.0–5.0. A pH
of 5–6 was observed to be an ideal for Pb2+ adsorption
on templated silica xerogel. At 500 mgL−1 introductory
Pb2+ concentration, utilizing 50 mg adsorbent, Pb2+

removal increased from 62 to 480 mgL−1 with the incre-
ment in pH from 1.0 to 5.0 (Fig. 5a).
The removal of Pb2+ from aqueous solution by

templated silica xerogel (H900) was observed to be ex-
ceptionally subject to the solution pH value which influ-
ences the qualities of the adsorbent and the adsorbate.
Despite the fact that the final pH varied, the final pH of
all solution displayed slight increment. At pH 2.0,
adsorption impact is extremely weak because of the
competition of H3O

+. This is affirmed by a slight incre-
ment of initial pH (pH0) (Han et al. 2006; Eiden et al.

Table 1 Surface parameters of the templated silica xerogel
(H80, H900) and non-templated silica xerogel (S80, S900)

Samples BET surface area
(m2 g−1)

BJH pore volume
(cm3 g−1)

Templated silica
xerogel (H80)

6.2 0.026

Templated silica
xerogel (H900)

240 0.286

Silica xerogel (S80) 7.5 0.136

Silica xerogel (S900) 4 0.096

H900 sample use for detail study are in bold

Fig. 3 SEM image of templated silica xerogel (H900) at magnifications a ×2K and b ×5K. SEM image of Pb2+-loaded templated silica xerogel
(H900) at magnifications c ×2K and d ×5K
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1980). At higher pH, increment of pH of the aqueous
solution prompts the hydrolysis of lead species with
known equilibrium constant is shown in Eqs. (2) and (3)
(Kovacˇevic´ et al. 2000):

Pb2þ þOH−→PbOHþ ð2Þ
PbOHþ þOH−→Pb OHð Þ2 ð3Þ

In aqueous solutions of pH under 6, Pb2+ ions exist as
either Pb2+ or Pb(OH)+ or both. However, the formation
of Pb2+ hydrolysis products begins to happen at pH
values somewhere around 6 and 7, and this achieves insol-
uble precipitation of Pb(OH)2, Pb(OH)3

−, and Pb(OH)4
2−.

Possibly, templated silica xerogel (H900) may carry on as
negatively charged surface. These are in charge of
improved adsorption of positively charged Pb2+ and
Pb(OH)+ through electrostatic interaction and surface
complexation model at higher pH (Pretorius and
Linder 2001).
The equilibrium pH (pHe) values were marginally

higher than initial pH at pH = 1–5 (Additional file 1:
Table S3). This is an aftereffect of competition between

Pb2+ ions and H3O
+ for binding sites. So in templated

silica xerogel, negatively charge surface-bound hydroxyl
groups get to be accessible to heavy metal ions for co-
ordination. Low pH of solution expands H3O

+ concen-
tration and strengthens the competition between H3O

+

and heavy metal ions for complexation sites. Be that as
it may, at pH ≥6.0, the qe estimations of Pb2+ diminished
with an increment of pH, inferable from the interaction
between OH− and Pb2+ ions in the solution to form
Pb(OH)2. This reveals that adsorption of heavy metals
on templated silica xerogel was complexation, in particu-
lar non-stoichiometric, as opposed to ion-exchange ad-
sorption mode. Thus, adsorption mechanisms of heavy
metals by templated silica xerogel are may be possibly be-
cause of complexation between heavy metal ions and tem-
plated silica xerogel fundamentally at pH = 1–5 and
hydrolysis adsorption and surface micro-precipitation at
pH = 6–7 as per literature. It was clearly affirmed from re-
searchers (Escudero et al. 2013), who have reported the
quantitative chemical examination of Pb (dissolved and
precipitated). The author has depicted the Pb broke down
and Pb accelerated are 97.3 and 2.7% separately at pH 5,

Fig. 4 EDS of a Pb2+-loaded templated silica xerogel (H900) and b templated silica xerogel (H900)
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1.9 and 98.1% at pH 8, and 0 and 100% at pH 11 from
40 mgL−1 of lead solution. Therefore, it affirms there is ir-
relevant or no precipitation at pH 5.

Effect of adsorbent dose
The removal of Pb2+ increases from 170 to 482 mgL−1

by expanding the adsorbent dose from 15 to 75 mg in
50 mL of 500 mgL−1 initial Pb2+ concentration at 30 °C,
rpm 120, contact time 2 h, and pH 5. This increase is
because at the higher dose of adsorbent, more binding
sites are available due to increased surface area (Fig. 5b).

Effect of Pb2+ concentration
Effect of Pb2+ concentration studies were carried out by
taking concentration in the range 500 to 2300 mg L−1

at temperature 30 °C (Fig. 5c). It was observed that in-
crease in the adsorption is sharp initially followed by
slow increase leading to saturation. Initially due to more
availability of Pb2+, adsorption increases which later on
after the saturation of the adsorption sites at the adsorb-
ent, adsorption gradually decreases.

Effect of ionic nature and strength on Pb2+ adsorption
The vicinity of salts may meddle with the lead adsorp-
tion. The effect of inorganic anion on the adsorption of
Pb2+ onto templated silica xerogel (H900) was studied. It
was observed that more Pb was adsorbed in the pres-
ence of SO4

2− whereas NO3
− and Cl− gave almost equal

Pb adsorption. Notwithstanding, the Pb adsorption rate
of H900 was diminished in the presence of Cl− and NO3

−

a b

c d

e

Fig. 5 Pb2+ adsorption by templated silica xerogel (H900) with a effect of pH, b effect of adsorbent dose, c effect of initial Pb2+ concentrations,
d effect of electrolytes, and e effect of temperature
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compared to SO4
2−. There was a stronger attraction be-

tween Pb2+ and the adsorbent in the vicinity of SO4
2−

than alternate anions which indicate almost equal attrac-
tion. Increasing the ionic strength of the anions (from
0.001 to 0.1 mol L−1) influenced the adsorption of lead.
In the vicinity of SO4

2−, Pb adsorption increased with in-
creasing ionic strength but the reverse was the case in
the presence of Cl− and NO3

−. In the vicinity of anions,
the distribution coefficient (Kd) values decreased with
increase in ionic strength aside from SO4

2−. At ionic
strength of 0.001 mol L−1, SO4

2−, Cl−, and NO3
− were

487.5, 480, and 477.5 mgL−1 in H900 adsorbent, respect-
ively, while at 0.01 mol L−1, SO4

2−, Cl−, and NO3
− were

493.5, 445, and 442 mgL−1 in H900 adsorbent, respect-
ively (Fig. 2d), and at 0.1 mol L−1, SO4

2−, Cl−, and NO3
−

were 495, 397.5, and 395 mgL−1 in H900 adsorbent, re-
spectively (Fig. 5d). Thus, we can say that in the % ad-
sorption of Pb2+ at 0.1 mol L−1, SO4

2−, Cl−, and NO3
−

were 99, 79.5, and 79% in templated silica xerogel
(H900) adsorbent, respectively. It demonstrated that in-
creasing the ionic strength of SO4

2− increased the affinity
of Pb2+ for H900 adsorbent, while increased the affinity
of Cl− and NO3

− decreased the affinity of Pb2+ for tem-
plated silica xerogel (H900) adsorbent.

Effect of temperature
The effect of temperature on the adsorption was studied
in the range 10–70 °C at the initial concentration of Pb2+

500 mgL−1, rpm 120, contact time 2 h, and pH 5. It was
observed that initial increment in the adsorption with the
increment in the temperature from 10 to 30 °C demon-
strates that adsorption is endothermic nature (Fig. 5e).
However, at the temperature more noteworthy than 30 °C,
a slight decrease in adsorption was observed from 40 to
70 °C. The adsorption decreases from 96 to 88.4% with an
increase in temperature from 30 to 70 °C. As we know
that the physical adsorption decreases with increasing
temperature, and chemical adsorption increases as the
temperature increases, in solution, the molecule or ad-
sorbate is not free like in the gas phase; it is surrounded
by solvent molecules. Such molecules to be adsorbed on a
surface or in a cage (silica) should break its interaction
with solvent molecules; it requires energy (endothermic
process). In such a case, there is the possibility that the en-
ergy required to break interactions with the solvent be
higher than the energy released during its adsorption on
the surface. In such a case, adsorption is favored with
temperature and the whole process be endothermic
(favored with temperature). While the possible reason
for the decrease in adsorption at certain temperature
may be because if temperatures are high and are capable
of initiating a back reaction from the chemisorbed state,
chemisorption will as well drop by increasing temperature.
This is the case if your chemisorption process involves

a covalent-reversible reaction. Basically, the elevated
temperature makes the chemisorption (in a whole) a
physisorption process.

Adsorption isotherm studies
Adsorption isotherms are helpful to advance the attempt of
templated silica xerogel (H900) as an adsorbent. Therefore,
exact comparisons are important for adsorption informa-
tion understanding and expectations. The accompanying
articulations of a straight line were utilized and found by
method for scientific transformation of isotherms.

For Langmuir isotherm
The Langmuir isotherm theory infers monolayer cover-
age of adsorbate over a homogenous adsorbent surface
(Langmuir 1916). Langmuir isotherm can be given as
Eq. (4) as follows:

Ce

qe
¼ 1

bQo
þ Ce

Qo
ð4Þ

where Ce is the equilibrium concentration (mgL−1) and qe
the sum adsorbed at equilibrium (mgg−1). The Langmuir
constants Qo (mgg−1) speak to the monolayer adsorption
capacity, and b (Lmg−1) relates the heat of adsorption.
The RL is a dimensionless constant referred to as separ-

ation factor. RL is calculated using the following Eq. (5):

RL ¼ 1
1þ bCo

ð5Þ

where Co is the introductory Pb2+ concentration (mgL−1).
If RL values lie somewhere around 0 and 1, the adsorption
is favorable.

For Freundlich isotherm
The Freundlich isotherm portrays the heterogeneous
surface energies by multilayer adsorption and is com-
municated in linear form as provided in Eq. (6)
(Freundlich 1907):

lnqe ¼ lnKf þ 1
n
lnCe ð6Þ

where Kf demonstrates adsorption limit (mgg−1) and “n”
an observational parameter related to the intensity of ad-
sorption, which shifts with the heterogeneity of the ad-
sorbent. The more prominent the estimations of the n,
better is the favorability of the adsorption.

For Temkin isotherm
This sort of isotherm contains a variable that obviously
and definitely portrays adsorbent–adsorbate interactions.
By disregarding the great degree low and huge estimation
of concentrations, the model expects that heat of adsorp-
tion (the function of temperature) of all molecules in the
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layer would diminish linearly instead of logarithmic with
coverage (Tempkin and Pyzhev 1940). The comparison
suggests that its inference is portrayed by a uniform distri-
bution of binding energies (up to some maximum binding
energy) and was the amount sorbed qe against lnCe and
the constants were resolved from the slope and intercept.
The model is provided by Eqs. (7, 8, and 9) as follows:

qe ¼
RT lnAT

bT
þ RT

b
lnCe ð7Þ

B ¼ RT
bT

ð8Þ

qe ¼ B lnAT þ B lnCe ð9Þ

where AT is the Temkin isotherm equilibrium binding
constant (Lg−1), bT is the Temkin isotherm constant, R is
the universal gas constant (8.314 Jmol−1K−1), T is the
temperature at 298 K, and B is the constant related to
the heat of sorption (Jmol−1).

a b

c d

e f

Fig. 6 Adsorption isotherm. Langmuir adsorption isotherm at a 30 °C and b 15 °C. Freundlich adsorption isotherm at c 30 °C and d 15 °C. Temkin
adsorption isotherm at e 30 °C and f 15 °C

Table 2 Langmuir, Freundlich, and Temkin constants at 30
and 15 °C

Temperature (°C) Adsorption isotherm model

Langmuir isotherm

Qmax b (Lmg−1) R2

30 2000 0.0208 0.995

15 2000 0.0135 0.983

Freundlich isotherm

n Kf R2

30 3.0184 10.676 0.832

15 2.5953 9.1211 0.7152

Temkin isotherm

AT (Lg
−1) bT B (Jmol−1) R2

30 3.9439 7.255 347.40 0.869

15 7.1340 6.065 395.00 0.794
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The equilibrium information best fitted to Langmuir
model than Freundlich and Temkin models demonstrat-
ing surface homogeneity of the adsorbent and unilayer
adsorption. Similar results have been observed in the
adsorption of Cd2+ on Cassia Grandis seed gum-grafted
poly(acrylamide)-silica hybrid (Singh et al. 2015), acti-
vated Eskom fly ash/chitosan composite (Pandey and
Tiwari 2015), starch/silica nanocomposite (Singh et al.
2011a, 2011b) and adsorption of Cr6+ onto guar gum--
grafted poly(methylacrylate) (Singh et al. 2009b).
From Langmuir isotherm, Qmax was calculated to be

2000 mgg−1 demonstrating that the adsorbent had a high
ability to remove Pb2+ ions (Fig. 6a–f ). The estimations
of Langmuir, Freundlich, and Temkin constants are
displayed in Table 2. The Langmuir constant b and
Freundlich constant Kf values expanded with expanding
temperature from 15 to 30 °C inferring that the adsorp-
tion procedure was endothermic in nature and Pb2+ dis-
played the higher affinity for the adsorbent at the higher
temperature than at the lower temperature. The inten-
sity of adsorption (n) increases from 2.59 to 3.01, with
increase in temperature from 15 to 30 °C. RL (the separ-
ation factor) is 0.324 and 0.425 at 15 to 30 °C, respect-
ively, for initial concentration of 100 mg/L indicating
that the equilibrium sorption was favorable and the R2

value is close to 1 proving that the sorption data fitted
well to Langmuir isotherm model.
While Temkin plotted at two diverse temperature 15 and

30 °C as demonstrated in (Fig. 6e, f), the accompanying
values were evaluated: AT = 7.134 Lg−1 and B = 395 Jmol−1

and AT = 3.9439 Lg−1 and B = 347 Jmol−1 at 15 and 30 °C
separately, which is a sign of the heat of sorption showing a
physical adsorption process.

Sorption kinetics
Adsorption kinetics, showing the solute uptake rate, is a
standout amongst the most essential characters which
speak to the adsorption efficiency of the templated silica
xerogel (H900) and consequently decides their potential
applications. The kinetic adsorption of Pb2+ onto adsorb-
ent was demonstrated in Fig. 7. As an approximation, the
removal of Pb2+ can be said to take place in two distinct
steps: a relatively fast one followed by a slower one. The
fundamental time to achieve this equilibrium is about 2 h.
Kinetics of heavy metal adsorption was displayed by

the first-order Lagergren mathematical statement, the
pseudo-second-order equation, and the second-order
rate equation (Ho and McKay 1998) indicated under-
neath as Eqs. (10, 11, and 12), separately (Fig. 7a–c).

Logðqe−qtÞ ¼ Logqe−
Klt
2:303

ð10Þ

t
qt

¼ 1
K′q2e

þ t
qe

ð11Þ

1
qe−qtð Þ ¼

1
qe

þ K 2t ð12Þ

where qe (mg g−1) and qt (mg g−1) are the amount of
metal ion adsorbed per unit mass of the adsorbent at

a b

c d

Fig. 7 Adsorption kinetics of heavy metals adsorption modeled at 500, 700, and 900 mgL−1 Pb2+. a Lagergren first. b Pseudo-second order.
c Second-order model. d Regeneration study of Pb2+ adsorption by templated silica xerogel (H900)
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equilibrium and at time t, KL is the Lagergren rate
constant of adsorption (min−1); K′ is the pseudo-second-
order rate constant of adsorption (g/mg/min) and K2 the
second-order rate constant (gmg−1min−1); qe and qt are
the amounts of metal ion sorbed (mgg−1) at equilibrium
and at time t, individually.
Linear plots of log(qe − qt) versus t, t/qt versus t, and 1/

(qe − qt) versus t were indicated in Fig. 7a–c. The KL, K′,
and K2 values from the slopes and intercepts are 1.543 × 10
−2/min (R2 = 0.962), 2.85 × 10−4gmg−1 min−1 (R2 = 0.999),
and 3.8 × 10−4 gmg−1min−1 (R2 = 0.962), respectively, at
500 mgL−1 Pb2+. The pseudo-second-order reaction rate
model demonstrates satisfactorily the depicted kinetics of
sorption of lead with high correlation coefficient (R2 =
0.999). Similar results have been observed in the adsorption
of metal ions (Pandey and Ramontja 2016a) and dyes
(Pandey and Ramontja 2016b) on different adsorbents.
Kinetics was performed at three diverse Pb2+ concen-

trations and the R2 values and the rate constants for all
the three models are recorded in Additional file 1:
Table S4, showing that rate of adsorption was higher at
500 mgL−1 Pb2+ concentration.

Regeneration of saturated adsorbents
For pragmatic application, the reusing and recovery of
the adsorbent is essential. As a result of their insoluble

nature of xerogel, the collection of Pb2+-adsorbed tem-
plated silica xerogel (H900) was simple and quick. We
treated it with 0.01 N H2SO4 solution which analyzed
the concentration of Pb2+ ions desorbed to the solution
by AAS. To make the sorbent economically competitive,
the readied adsorbent ought to be reused for number of
cycles. Ninety-six percent of the Pb2+ was uprooted in
the first cycle. Adsorbed Pb2+ could be stripped by the
presentation of protons that contended with metal ions
for binding site. The utilized composite was treated with
0.01 N H2SO4 which brought about to 93.6% stripping
of Pb2+. The adsorption capacity was totally continued
after the recovery of acid-treated sorbent. In the second
cycle, the material could now remove 95.4% Pb2+ that
could be desorbed up to 94%. In the third cycle, 96.4% ad-
sorption and 92.6% desorption were conceivable (Fig. 7d).
The removal decreases ostensibly per cycle up to the
seventh cycle recommending high proficiency of the ad-
sorbent. In the last cycle, 77% adsorption was achievable.
It is fascinating to find that the structure of mesopo-

rous templated silica xerogel (H900) could keep well
amid the reuse tests with no change, even under persist-
ent mechanical disturbance with mechanical agitation of
120 rpm and mixing time of 21 h. This affirms the sta-
bility of our adsorbent.

Thermodynamic studies
The estimations of thermodynamic parameters are sig-
nificant for the functional use of adsorption procedure.
Isotherm information identified with adsorption of Pb2+

onto the templated silica xerogel at 15 °C and at 30 °C
were examined to acquire the estimations of thermo-
dynamic parameters. Change in free energy (ΔG°),

Table 3 Thermodynamic parameters of the adsorption by
templated silica xerogel (H900)

Temp (°K) ΔG0 (kJmol−1) ΔH0 (kJmol−1) ΔS0 (Jmol−1)

288.15 −2.708 15.41 62.88

303.15 −3.323 61.79

Table 4 Comparative list of the maximum sorption capacity (Qmax) for Pb
2+ sorption of templated silica xerogel (H900) by different

adsorbent reported in the literature

Adsorbent Conc. range
(mgL−1)

Pb2+ Qmax
(mgg−1)

Reference

Sodium alginate supported tetrasodium thiacalix[4]arene tetrasulfonate
(TSTC[4]AS-s-SA) nanogel

50 16.9 (Lakouraj et al. 2014).

Superparamagnetic nanocomposite of sodium alginate (Fe3O4@TSTC[4]AS-s-SA) 19.96

Biodegradable cyclodextrin-based gel (CAM) 25–150 210.6 (Huang et al. 2013).

Phanerochaete chryosporium immobilized in alginate gel beads live 30–600 282 (Arıca et al. 2003).

Immobilized spore containing alginate beads (heat inactivated fungus) 355

Palygorskite clay 25–800 104.28 (Chen and Wang 2007)

mwXG-g-PEA 50–500 142.86 (Pandey and Mishra 2012)

Magnetic chitosan hydrogel beads (m-CS/PVA/CCNFs) 10–500 171.0 (Zhou et al. 2014).

Chitosan entrapped in poly(acrylamide) 25–2000 173.88 (Akkaya and Ulusoy 2008)

Chitosan-g-poly(acrylic acid)/attapulgite/sodium humate (CTS-g-PAA/APT/SH)
composite hydrogels

300–4000 862.07 (Zhang and Wang 2010)

Poly(acrylic acid) crosslinked by N,N′-methylenebisacrylamide/montmorillonite 50–500 1666.7 (Bulut et al. 2009)

Templated silica xerogel (H900) 500–2300 2000 Present study
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enthalpy (ΔH°), and entropy (ΔS°) for the adsorption
procedure were ascertained utilizing the Eqs. (13, 14,
and 15) (Gibbs 1928), and processed values are re-
corded in Table 3.

ΔG∘ ¼ −RT lnb ð13Þ

lnb2
lnb1

¼ −
ΔH
R

1
T2

−
1
T 1

� �
ð14Þ

ΔG∘ ¼ ΔH ∘−TΔS∘ ð15Þ
where ΔG° is the change in Gibbs free energy (J mol−1);
R is the universal gas constant (8.314 J K−1 mol−1); T, T1,
and T2 indicate as the temperatures (Kelvin); ΔH° is the
change in enthalpy (J mol−1); b1 and b2 are the Langmuir
constants at temperatures T1 and T2, respectively; and
ΔS° is the change in entropy (J mol−1 K−1)
The thermodynamic parameters are recorded in Table 3.

Negative estimations of ΔG° demonstrated that the ad-
sorption procedure was favorable and spontaneous in na-
ture. It might be noticed that with the increment in
temperature from 15 to 30 °C, the estimation of ΔG°
diminished from −2.7 kJ mol−1 to −3.3 kJ mol−1 Thus,
adsorption of Pb2+ onto the composite was increased at
higher temperature. The positive estimation of enthalpy
change (ΔH°) affirmed the endothermic way of the ad-
sorption process. Positive estimations of ΔS° proposed
great affinity of the metal ion toward the adsorbent and
expanded arbitrariness at the solid-solution interface
amid the obsession of the metal ion on the active site
of the adsorbent.
The Pb2+ adsorption capacities of some alternative

sorbents reported in literature have been tabulated in
Table 4 and compared with that of templated silica
xerogel (H900). It demonstrates that adsorption cap-
acity (Pandey and Mishra 2011b; Singh et al. 2010b;
Singh et al. 2007c) is much higher than most sorbents
reported in literature. Accordingly, because of its great
adsorption capacity, simplicity of sample treatment,
and additionally, accessibility, makes hybrid a promis-
ing savvy sorbent for Pb2+ removal from aqueous
environment.

Conclusions
s-GG-g-PAN templating produces novel groups of intri-
guing porous solids displaying a regular mesostructure
alongside high-specific surface areas, thermal and mech-
anical stability, exceptionally uniform pore distribution,
and tunable pore size. Pb2+-binding capacity of the tem-
plated silica xerogel could be controlled by calcinations
in air. The kinetics of the adsorption procedure was ob-
tained by a pseudo-second-order model. The adsorption
isotherm information fit better to the Langmuir adsorp-
tion isotherm, and the most extreme monolayer capacity

of the adsorbent was observed to be 2000 mgg−1 at 30 °
C. The particular surface area and pore volume of the
templated silica xerogel (H900) were observed to be
(240 m2 g−1) and (0.286 ccg−1), respectively. The % Pb2+

removal is observed to be 96% when H900 adsorbent
was treated under ideal adsorption states of measure-
ments 0.05 g dose, 500 mgL−1 Pb2+ concentration, time
2 h, and pH 5 at 30 °C. The 77% adsorption was achiev-
able in the seventh cycle which shows the good recyc-
lability of adsorbent.

Additional file

Additional file 1: Table S1. Lead binding by the templated silica xerogel
(H80–H900) with respect to s-GG-g-PAN and non-templated silica xerogel
(S900) using adsorbent dose 50 mg, Pb2+ 500 mgL−1, temperature (30 °C), at
120 rpm, pH 5, 2 h, and in 50 mL solution. Table S2. Data of crystalline peaks
in H900 sample along with 2θ (degree) and d spacing. Table S3. Change of
pH after adsorption (initial pH (pH0); equilibrium pH after adsorption (pHe)).
Table S4. Constant of kinetic models for Pb2+ adsorption on templated silica
xerogel (H900). (DOC 58 kb)
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